
Summit Downtown, Inc. 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

September 29, 2021,   8:00AM 
Virtual Meeting with Video and Audio 

 
Members Present: Matthew Strauss, Leslie Herman, Nora Radest, Karen Schneider, Bob Conway, Kim Hamilton, Ray Merritt, Greg 
Vartan, David Naidu, Claire Toth, Antonietta LaVecchia, David Bernat & Lauren Decker. Staff: Nancy Adams and Amanda Lynn 
 
Members Absent: Michael Rogers. 
 
Members of Public: Tony Melchionna, Kathy Clayton (auditor).  

Bob Conway called the meeting to order at 8:05am.   
 
Approval of Minutes – Bob Conway  
Bob introduced David Bernat from Cambridge Wines as a new Board member, appointed to replace Allison Daubel. David gave some 
of his background and stated he was happy to be joining the SDI Board as Cambridge Wines likes to be very involved in the 
communities, they operate in. They have stores in Morristown and Summit and opening a 3rd location in Bergen County.  
 
Minutes were presented for approval.  The approval of the July minutes were moved by Ray Merritt and seconded by Claire Toth 
and unanimously approved.  
 
Farmers Market – Bob 
Bob told the Board that the Farmers Market will be extended for 3 weeks in December. He said that the Farmers Market Committee 
voted to extend the market, the Executive Committee voted to not extend the market. A survey of the vendors showed 64% of the 
vendors voted to extend. Bob called for opinions and then a vote. Nora said she is in favor if there is no negative impact to the 
downtown. Claire asked about using a shopper parking lot during the holiday season; Nora said the market is over by the time stores 
open on Sundays and Nancy clarified that the lot after breaking down the market would be open by about 1pm. Antonietta offered 
concerns about people buying from the market instead of the downtown. Bob doesn’t think it’ll hurt the downtown but noted he 
didn’t think it would help. He has concerns about the vendors being too demanding and SDI runs the market, not the vendors. David 
Bernat noted that Cambridge Wines sees an increase of customers on Sundays because of the SFM. Bob polled the Board, all voted 
in favor except Antonietta who voted no, Claire abstained. Board passed extension. Bob said he thinks it’s important to raise the 
vendor fees this year, which will be discussed at upcoming budget meetings.  
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
 
Audit – Kathy Clayton 
Kathy presented the audit to the Board for approval. Briefly, balance sheet shows $330k total compared to $224k last year, largely 
due to Covid leaving a significant increase in revenue over 2019 because of Jumpstart Summit and Sustain Summit fundraising 
campaigns. The huge increase shows how much SDI really did in 2020. No changes to policies and procedures. Two footnotes, one is 
lease commitment of $118k. Also record Covid activities and income in a footnote. Second opinion is the auditor’s opinion on 
internal controls and procedures, which they found favorable. Kathy asked for approval of the audit and Claire said she reviewed the 
990 thoroughly and has no issues with it. Claire motioned to approve the audit, Matthew Strauss seconded, unanimously approved.  
 
Finance Report – Claire Toth 
Claire reported that through the end of August, the vendor revenue from the SFM is up considerably; Nancy noted that we have 
more vendors and guest vendors because we have more room in the bigger lot. Tree wells were worked on and paid for by money 
set aside in the budget through Design & Beautification line. 2022 budget process starting in coming weeks; if members are 
interested in working on the budget please join us. There is a need for someone to get involved to replace Claire in the coming years 
as Treasurer.  
 
Approval of financials moved by David and seconded by Ray; unanimously approved.  
 
Board Elections – Bob 



Bob filled in the Board that the following seats are up for election this year: 2 Commercial Property Owners, 1 Retail, 1 Resident. 
Bob, Ray and Leslie are running for their seats, Matthew is not. Tony Melchionna said he’d like to run for one property owner seat to 
get back on the Board.  
 
Broad Street Redevelopment – Bob asked for comments or discussion on last month’s discussion/presentation. Leslie passed on the 
presentation to SPA, so they know what’s going on with it. Bob asked what people think about whether or not the new 
redevelopment area should be part of the SID. Claire thinks it’s important to bring the area into the SID so that there’s not  a 
competitive feeling on it. Nancy said the SDI Board should give some direction to the city as to the inclusion of the area in the SID 
and any direction on the design ideas. Leslie agreed it should be part of an expanded SID as did Karen; she’s going to let her agents 
see the presentation too to get feedback. Bob said we’ll talk about it more at the next meeting to get more formal opinion to  the city 
from SDI Board.   
 
Events – Amanda updated the Board that Summit Street Sounds started again for the fall; the first week was canceled due to heavy 
rain but supposed to be beautiful this week; SSS will run for 4 Thursdays through October 14th. Had Arts + Cars last weekend and 
was a great, great day and the weather couldn’t have been better, tons of families, kids’ activities were really popular, overall, a very 
successful day with great support from the city. Windows into Art was part of A+C too, was difficult to pull together as working with 
the artists and the stores posed some challenges, but the exhibits will be out through the end of the month. We’re doing the 
Stakeholders’ meeting in person unless the Board doesn’t think we should. Board discussed and recommended outdoors, weather 
dependent and canceled if weather is bad.  
 
DCS/SDI Updates –  Tony Melchionna came to report on the monthly meeting with Aaron Schrager, Nancy & Mike Caputo. Sewers 
running fine. Downtown cleanup every Monday and Friday. No striping or painting needed downtown. Ash Borer is back, 
experiencing some trouble and the city is trying new treatment. Boy Scouts did cleanup of tree wells. Trash cans were taken to DPW 
and power washed recently. Sidewalk cafes and street closures were discussed, and Aaron wants to be sure that restaurants are 
providing architectural drawings with first application and not a hand-drawn illustration; Aaron suggested getting a downtown 
architect to give a discounted rate to SDI for downtown restaurants. Claire said she could see possibly offering Design & 
Beautification funds to help pay architects. Subcommittee needs to finalize rules & regs for parklets and outdoor setups for dining. 
Nancy reported that if Maple St can be closed per city attorney without DOT approval, SDI and city may want to invest on some 
beautification on Maple St. She is meeting soon with the city attorney and administrator with Bob Goldsmith, attorney who 
specializes in SID legislation and powers. There have been garbage issues with businesses putting out garbage next to garbage cans 
and it’s getting ripped into and causing litter.  
 
Solstreet benches that SDI saw presentation of a couple months ago, the CAPS committee of the city should see the same 
presentation so they can decide if they want to do it. Nancy said SDI’s Board had general consensus to give it a try but need city 
approval for placement on city property; David said the city’s communication department would not be able to provide constant 
information for the benches if SDI wants to have one, SDI needs to ensure the info would be up to date.  
 
Design Committee Updates – Not much going on, Claire reported. We funded a new awning at Peachcraft Studios on Springfield 
Ave. Continue to work with muralist on diner’s wall looking for something more interactive and engaging than what we’ve seen thus 
far. We are also supplementing the plantings in some of the tree wells to what was planted; Nancy said they did that on Friday.  
 
Summit Public Arts –  Leslie left, so Ray reported that the gala was a huge success and well-attended.   
 
Common Council Updates –  David reported that new fire station will be moved to the nonresident parking lot on Broad Street; 
shovels in the ground late fall and it’s an 18-month construction project. The Community Center will continue to do vaccinations 
through March of 2022 so downtown employees can utilize that too. David asked SDI to spread the word to employers downtown. 
The city has hired two new police officers.  Lauren asked if the city was also giving flu shots; David will check.  
 
Public Input:   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:25am.  
 
The next BOT meeting is at 8AM October 27, 2021, in person at City Hall for vaccinated persons only. 
 


